formlly revised before it is published in the Dislrict of Columbia Regist€r. Parties
office of ary errors so tt'et they may be corrsctd befue publishing thc decision. This
mtice is not hteirdedto govide ar oppornmiry fs a nrbsnantive challcnge to thc &cision.
Notice: This decisiu may be
shouH ponrptly

di$'Sis

Govcrnment of thc Dbtrict of Columbie
Public Employee Rclrrtions Borrd

Inthe Matter of:
Americar Federation of Statg County and
Mtmicipl Emphyees, Disrict Council 2O
AFL-CIO,
PERB Cas No. 08-U-36
Complainant,

OpinionNo. 1387
v.
Amcnded llecision end Order
District of Coltmbia Government"
Respndent.
t

I.

Stetcmeat of the Cese

The American Federation of Sute, Cowrty and Municipal Employees, Distict Council
20, AFL-CIO, f'Complainant" or "uniono) and the District of Columbia Government
*District') entered into a'Collective Bar$ining Ageement betrreen the
f'Respondent" or
Disuict of Columbia and lsbor Organizations Representing Compensation Units I and 2"
('Ageement'), ufiich took effct in 2006. The Agreement establislrcd a Joint LaborManagement Technical Advisory Pension Reform Cornrnittee f'Comnittee') to develop an

enharced retirement program for employees hired after October l, 1987, and set forth pocedrnes
to prescnt tbat program to the City Comcil ircluding preliminary submission of the program to
the City Administrator.

The Union alleges in an tmfair labor practice complaint it filed with tbe Board that the
City Adminismtor failed and refirsed to act on the Comnittee's recommendations and that "the
Dishict has no intention of carrying out its duty to inplemeut the joint report and
rwommendations mandaied by Article 7, Section (3) (A) (d), ofthe ..- . Agreemeat." (Amended
Complaint at para 9). The Union contends that by the alleged conduct "the District is interftring

I

ftis

ad Gfu was origimlly is$ed Mmh 27,2A13 (Slip Qiniur No. 1374 but due to a clerical error
reccivc it timely. To peserve tlrc partirx' riglils to jrdicial review, the Board is re'issuing the
did
nd
I}Nr$Gs
fuisim and ordcr.

e

decision
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wit[

restraining and coercing employee in the exercis of their rights and refrsing to bargain in

goodfai&.

..."

(Id atpara l0).

The matter ums referred to a hearing examinerJ u*ro held a hearing ad is$ed a
and Recommendatioss (*R & nn- The R & R recites the following rndisprsed facts:

l.

is the exclusive collective

brgaining
representative of certain employms in Compensation Units I ad
C-omplainant

2.

2.

Respondent employs individuals

in Compensatim Units I

and,2.

3.

Complainant and Respondent are parties to a collective
bargaining agrcerrent (Agreement), uftich has an effective date of
July 7, 2mb and renains in effect until the end of Fiscal Yea (FD
2010.

4.

Disfict of Columbia Govemment ernployees hired after
October l, 1987 do not receivc the sarne retirement benefits as
tbose uiho [were] hircd beforc that date in that their pension system
has no defined benefit component and no guaranteed pension.

5.

The Agre+me,nt provided that the prties would appoint a
committse to develop a retirement progmm for post4ctober 1987
hires; that the Committee would submit its rcport and
recommendations to the City Administator within 120 days of the
effective date of the Agreement and tbat by October l, 2008, tbe
District would plan and implement an enhanced rctirement
progran ufiich includd deferred compensation and a defined
benefit component (Ex C-l).

6.

Natwar Gandhi, Chief Financial Officer (CFO), submitted
a nemorandum datd September 14, 2006, to linda Cropp, Chair
of &e Council of th Distict of Cohunbia entitled "Fiscal lmpact
Statement: 'Compensatiou Collective Bargainiag Agreement
Between the Di$rict of Columbia Crovsnment and Compensation
Compansation SystemChangesApproval
Units and2.
Resolution of 2006. . . Dnaft Resolution to be Introduced. . .". Tlre
memorandtm r,eferred to the establishmut of the Joint Comminee
wtrich was tasked with pnposing an enhanced retirement Fograrn,
effective October l,2008, for eligible employees. It noted that the
Agreement rquird theprogram to have'b def,erred compensation
component and a defned benefit cornponent". The memoranilum
corcluded:

I

-.

Reprt
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Thc fiscal effects of an cnhancd retirerrent program to be
developed by the point Commifioel &urnot be determined at
this time. The District's CFO will require the findines ofthe
Commiuee in order to proiect the fiscal imoact on the
Disticfs btrdget and finaocial plan" It would be noted that
because of the size of the membership of the Colletive
Baryaining Utits t and 2 and the projected aggrcgate of &eir
annual salary, the Comminee's findings have the potential to
gfeatly impact the local corulerrsus budget and financial plan.
(Ex C-2). (emphasis added).

7.

The Joint Committee submiued its recommendations to tbe
City Adninisator on Febnrary 7,2W8. @x C-3).

The City Administratorretrrned the plan to the Committee
and asked frat it revise its recommendations to make them more
financially feasible for &e Disrict.

9. The Commitee submitted revised recortmendations to the City
Adminisbator, who retumed the revised recomnendations to the
Committee in June 2008.

10.

AFSCME members of the C-ommitt€e asked to met with
the Clty Adminisfrator before continuing their pa*iciption on the
Conmittee. The meeting took place on or about December 9,

2m8.

11.

At the meeting, each party designared its labor economist
to work on the matter. Brian Klopp, AFSCME Labor Economist
and Idi Ohikhuare, OLRCB l"abor Economist, were dsignated to
work on the mafier on behalf of the parties. Mr. Klopp aod Mr.
Ohikhuarc communicated about &e matter in subsequent months.
(Tr,107-111).

12. The Committee

bas not met

or

submitted any

recommedations since June 2008-

13.

The CFO did not prcpare a fiscal impact statement based
on either of the Commiuee's submission[s].

14.

None

of the Commiuec's

recommendations have

presented to the City Council for ryprcval.

15.

bn

To date, Respordent has not implemented an shanced
retircment program pursuarfi to the Agreement.
(R & R at pp. 5-7).
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The hearing exaniner found tbat there were significant disputes over the provisions

of

the Agree,ment" that the Dishict ms amemble to continuing tlr proccss of developiag a
retirement progt"m, ttraf the Complainant did not prove that the Committee had completed its

hd faith and pervasive aod unilateral changes on
&e part of the Distict Tlrc hearing examirer comluded that th Complainant did not meet its
burden of proof by a preponderance of the evidence and rccommended that the Boad dismiss the
tasks, and that the Complainant did not prove

complaint.

The Complainant filed Exceptions in which
findings and recommendations in the Report:

it stated

that

it

excepted to the following

t.

uIn AFG$ Local 872 v. D.C. Water and Sewer A*lnrity,
45 DCR 4398, Slip Op.No.497, PERB Case No. 96-U-23 (1999),
this Boand rsilizcd the approach taken by the National Labor

n

Ntional Labor Relatiarc Boffd in [sicJ
Relations Boild
Electronic Repoductian &m. Corp., 213 NLRB 758 (1978) ad
skted that il would limit its finding that an unfair labor [sic]
existed to circums*ancs urhere 'no dispute' exi$s over contracfual
prcvisions atissue." (R&Rat 14.)

2.

(A)

"On the other han4 if the City Administrator's rsle
was only tbt of a conduit as argued by Complairant, there would
be no reason to have the docunrent submitted to that ofifrce in the
first place. It could be suhnitted directly to the CFO." (R&R at

ts.)

@) Related to this exception, the Union further excep8 to
the Hearing Examiner's rcfusal to permit&e Union to offerwitness
testimony regarding the role of the City Administrator. (See Tr.

llcr7.)

3.

"The Hearing Examinerfomd the one page submission did
not, in her view, met the
of providing a
report with recommendations q&ich: '[e]stablish a formula cap for
employee arrd employer contributions; [eJstabtish the final
oomps:rtion calcul*ion using the highest thre-e year consecutive
wages; [iJnchrde retir€rnent provisions such as
disability, sunrivor death benefits. health and life insurance
benefits; design a plan sustainable within the allocated budget;
[and draft] ad support legislation to amend the D.C. Code in
firtherance of the "Enhanced Retirement kogrm."' @x- C-l).
The memorandurn from lhe CFO stated that he would rquire 'tlrc
findings of the Commi*ce in order to project the fiscal impct on
the Dishict's budget and financial plan @x. C-2). The document
subrmitted by the Committee did not make findings. Thus, it is not

contractual

average

'
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established that the Committee had completed its tasks." (R&R at
16.)

4.

"Viewing the totallty of the circrmstances, i.e.n the
omission of any guidance regarding the role of the City
Adminisnator, or the rmsonableness of Respondenfs
intcrpetatiorl the paucity of the Committee's final prcduct, ard
the reqrcst by Respondent to continue this endeavor, the Hearing
Exatniner cannot make a finding of bad faith." (R&R at 16.)

xp.

(E:reptions
l-2). The Respondent fiIed an opposition to &e Exceptions ("Opposition').
The Report the Exce,ptions, and fre Oppositionare before the Board fordisposition.
Discussion

Elemenb of the All€"ed Unfair LaborPractice
As the hearing examiner note4 a "breach of a collective bargaining agreement is not a
Irer se unfair labor practice.' (R & R at p. 14) (citing Green v. D.C. Depl of Corcectiotx,37
D.c. Reg. 8086, stip op. No. 257 at p. 4, PERB Case No. 89-tt-10 (lg0), ard, AFGE, Incal
Union No. 3721 v- D.C. Fire DepT,4l D.c. Reg. 1585, slip op. No. 297 ar pp. +j, PERB case
No. 90-U-l I (t991)). Nonethelesq tk Board has asserted jurisdiction where a violation of the
collective hrgaining agreement constitutes an unfair labor practien. AFGE, Incd 631 v. District
af Columbia,sg D.c. Rqg. 7334, slip op. No. 1264 at p. 4, PERB Case No. 09-u-57 eat2).
Amongthe tesG the hearing el<aminer applied in determining whether there was an unfair
practice
labor
were two tests that ate mt calld for by the Board's precedents. First, the hearing
examiner asserted witbut ciffiion of authority that "[i]n order to establish an rurfair labor
practice, the Hearing Examiner must conclude that the City Administrator acted in bad faith by
returning the product to the Commitee for additional work." (R & R at 16). Contrary to this
assertion" a showing of bad faith is not rcquired in ords to establish an unfair labor practice.
ANCME Incal 2087 v. univ. af D.c., 59 D.c. Reg.60&1, slip op.No. 1009 atp.l,pERB casc
No. 0&U-54 Q0$\. A conclusion that a party failed to bargain i" good faith
not equate to
a conclusion that the party acd in bad faith. Int'l Bhd. of Tentsters v. D.C. Pub. Sclts.,36 D.C.
Reg. 5993, Slip Op. No. 226 at p. 4 n.4, PERB Case No. 08-U-10 (1989). The hearing examiner
determined that in view of the totality of the circumstances sh could not make a finding of bad
fai& (R & R at 16). In its fourth exception, the Complainant excepts to this detenninatiorl but
as it is an ururesessarjr determinatiotu the Conrplainant's exceptioa is immatsial to the outcome

d;

ofthe

case.

Tlre second test'hat the trearing examiner erroneously added was a test for a reptdiation
of a collective bargaining agreerent. The hearing examiner statd" "This Board must find that
Respondent initialed pervasive milaleral changes to an exisring 4grcement or rejected the
relationship in order to conchde that a Frty has repudiated a collective bargainhg
qgre€Nnent. American Federation of Ggvenrment Ernplovees. Local 3721 v. D.C. Fire
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Deoartmenr 39 DcR 8599, slip op. No. 28?, PERB Case No. 90-U-ll (1992)." (R & R at p.
15). The citd case does mt srpport the asserted prcposition, but the Board has cited that case
for the principle that u&en 'lervasivc milateral changes in an effective agrement are
prwipitated by a firndamental rejection of a bargaining relationship, a request to krgain is not a
prerequisite to finding a violation of a duty to bargain." Dist. Couttcil 20, AFSCME Locals 1200,
2776, 2442 & 2a87 v. D.c. Gov't,46 D.c. Reg. 6513, slip op. No. 590 atp.7, PERB Case No.
97-U-l5A (1999). this principte is not gennane to the present ca$e as the Respondent does not
contend that the Complainant failed to rcquest
The tests rhat the Board has applied in determining when a contractual violation is an
wfair labor prrctice are discussed in Temnsters Local Unions No. 639 & 730 v. D.C. Public

khools:

The Board has previously hld that disputes over the mcaning or
application of e,nns of a collctive bargainiqg agreement are
matters for resolution thmugh the grievance proccdure rather ^h^n
an Unfair Labor Practice Complaint See, e.g., Fraternal Order of
Police / Metropolitan Police Deparment Labor Conmittee v. D.C.
Metrolplitan Police DEnrment 39 DCR 9617, Slip Op.No. 295
atn- 2, PERB Case l.lo. 9l-U-18 (192). However, if an employer
has entirely faild to implement the terms of a negotiated or
a$itrated agreement nrch coduct constitute a repudiation of the
collective bargaining prccess and a violation of the duty to bargain.
Cf., Elatronic Reproduction Serv. Corp..2l3 NLRB 75S (1974).

In the

abs€nce

of any specifics indicating a repudiation of

the
4greement as opposed to disputes over its tems, we conclude that
&is portion of the Complaint does not state a stahrtory violation,
and it ig accordinglS disrnissed.

43 D.C. Reg. 6533, Slip Op. No. 400 atp.'1, PERB Case No. 93-U-29 (1994). See also D.C.
Water & Sewer A*h v. AFGE, Locol 872,59 D.C. Reg. 4659 Slip op. No. 949 atpp. GT,PERB
Case No. 05-U-10 (2m9).

Tle present case is one in which there is an absence of proof of a reprdiation of the
Agreement, and instead there are numerous diryutes over the terms of the Agreemenl As a
resulL &e Complainant has not proven a statutory violation.

B.

Thc Union Did Not Provc Rcpudirtion of tLc Agrcenent

The Union did not prove that the Disrict mtirely failed to impleurent the Agreeinent.
The Disnict did a number of thing* to implemcnt
Agreemant In accordance with the

tk
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Agreement, the Disnict appointed ttre of tbe members of the Commitee and also had technical
dvisors sitring with the Commiu*. (Ir. at p. 44; Ex. C-l at p. 20). The City Administrator
reviewed two r€,ports of the Committee and rquested changes. (R & R at p. 6). After th Clty
Adminisfiator rcqr.lesed changes, the City Adminishator met with the Union's replesentatives
(Id;Tr. at p. 8l), and an aonomist frr the Office of Labor Relations and Collective Bargaining
met with the Union's ecommist (R & R adp.6; Tr. at pp. 103 & 106107). Finalln the hearing
cxaminer foud that "Respondcnt prcsented credible widencc that it is amenablc to continuing
the process.' (R & R d p. f6).

By sending the rommmendations back to the Committee, the City Administafior did not
r€ptdiate the Agreement. In fte District's view, the Clty Administrator's duty to perform under
the Agreement did not arise because the Committee had not ftlfilled &e condition precedent of
plan susainable within the budget and completing report wift its
designing
recommendations. (Respondent's Post-Hearing Br at 7). Whetberthe Committee had fulfilled a
condition precedent is a contrrctual issue not within the juridiction of the Board. See
F.O.P./Menoplitan Police Depl L&or Comm. v. Meaopolitan Palice DepT,59 D.C. Reg.
5421, Slip Op. 984 at pp.7-8, PERB Case No. 08-U-09 (2009). The conhactual nature of the
issre is underscored by the Union's extencled discussion in its posrlrearing brief of canons of
contactual interpretation that it n4prds as applicable. (Complainant's Pos-Hearing Br. at pp.
l8-20).

a

C.

a

Ihc Partics llave

Genuine Disputee over thc Terms of the Agrccment

"[wJhen a party simply refuses or fails to implement aa award or negotiated agreement
over its t€rms, such conduct constitutes a failrne to bargain in good faith
rmfair
labor practice under the CMPA." AFGE, Local 872 v. D.C. Water &
and, thereby, an
tuyer Autlt, 46 D.C. Reg. 4398, Slip Op. No. 497 at p- 3. PERB Case No. 9GU-23 (196). The
that the phrase 'lrhere no dispute exists
Complainant correctly points out in iB first
the
R
case, which
& R cites, has been understood to refer
ovr its tenns'as used in the
to a gewine dispute- See AFGE Ineal 631 v. D.C. Waer & beer AutIL, 5l D.C. Reg. I1403,
Slip Op. No. 766 at p. 5, PERB C-ase No. 04-U-16 (2fi)a); AFGE Local 631 v. DC. Water &
&wer Auth, 51 D.C. Reg. 11379, SIip Op. No. 734 at p. 5, PERB Case No. 03-U-52 (2004). If a
dispute asserted by a respo&nt is not genuire, failme to irnplement an agrcement is an unfair
labor practice . Pryclnlogisx Union Leal 3758 v. D.C. Dept of Menal Health,59 D.C. Reg.
977A, Sfp Op.No. 1260 at p. 3, PERB Case No. 0GU-40 Q0l2't. This point does not change the
result in the present case becaus the disputes overtlre terms ofthe Agreement are genuine.
uilrere

m dispute exists

disputcs

Thc paties have genuine
Administrator as st forth in article 7, setion
setionsprovide:

the

(3{A{

(c) Responsibilities of tbe [Conmittee]

dutis of thc Commisec

and of the

City

)(c) and (d) of the Agreement Those two
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*th€ findings of tbe Committee in order to project thc fiscal impact on tlre
would rquirc
*document
District's budget ad financiat plan' @x C-2). Ttre hearing examiner stated that the
submitted by the Comminee did not make findings-' (R & R at p. 16)-

In its third excepioq the Complainant objects that "lhe Hearing Examiner

reached

beyod the parties' agreement to require compliance with a unilaterally issued memorandum by
the Chief Financial O{ficer. This memoradum was not the porties' agreement' @xceptions at
p. 14). This assertion is incomistent with the testimony of ttre Complainant's own wihess, Al
Bilik, Executive Assistant to the Union's Executive Director. Exhibit C-2 was inftoduced into
evidence by the Complainant ad identified by Bilik as "a condensed version of &e agreement
that negotiated [src] that was referred to earlier. . . ." (Tr. at p. 39). Counsel for the Complainant
had ths wiuess red into the record the very langrnge of the exhibit regarding findings that the
hearing examiner also quotd to the dissatisfaction of the Complainant (d at 4142). Even if
Exhibit C-2 were not uihat the Compl*inant's witn€ss t€stifid it was, the Complainant's
hearing examiner first noted that tre
oQiection would still be of m merit bccause
Commineens report and recommendation did not satisry the text of thc Agrccment and then
alhdd only secondarilY to Ex. C-2.

tk

Aside from the bering of Ex. C-2 on the question" the Union's position is that the
Commiuee by consenstrs agreed rryon the submission. (Tr. at pp. 44-45 & 16; Exceptions at p.
l5). The Union &gus, "If the parties agreed that they made their submission to the City
Adminisnator, it is not for the Hearing F.xaminer to second-guess tk recommendations as being
incomplete." (Exceptions at p. l5). This is an incongruous argmrent for the Complainant to
make as the reason the lrcaring exauriner took a second lmk at the Commiftee's
recommendations is because the Conrplainant brought this case before the Boar4 which referred
the case to tfog bcaring examiner. If tk tEaring examiner simply assumed that either side's
version of the facts was correct, she would not have been performing her assigned task and stre
corld not make {indings that would assist the Board in detennining urhether there was a genuine
dispute. Because the hearing examiner perforrred her assigned taslq it is clar from her findings
am tne argrm€nts of the parties that there is a genuine diry*e on urtrat was required for the
Comnittee's rcport to be complete.

In addition, the prtim do not agrce on tbe meaning of the word'hecommendations" as
used in section (3XAX4Xd) of the Agreement. Th District contends that the Committee was to
make is recommendations to the City Adtninistrator, uiho could rejet them. (fr. at pp. 85-86;
Opposition at p. 4)- The Union regards the City Administator's role as ministerial and contends
that the Agreernent uses the word'tecommendatiotrs" becarrse "the plan could not be anything
o$gr rhan a r&ommerdation urtil the City Council appropriared money to fund it."
(Complainant's Post-Hering Br. at p. l7).

Thuq the parties genuinely dispute the role of the City Administrator under the
Agreemen1. T[e Dishict adducd testfunony and presented arguments in suppott of its view that
thl rmderstanding and practice ofthe parties was that the City Administrator had an active role in
the approrml of recommerdatiom. (Tr. at pp. 75,79-8CI,96; Opposition at pp. 8-9). Pursuant to
that mle, the City Administrdor sent the recommendations back becatse they were not
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budget and werc not consistent with the pmvisions of the Agreement.
sgstainable within
(Respondent's Post-Hearing Br. at p. 3). The Union denies that thc Agreement gave the City
Adminishator the authority to reject mommendations, asserting tlrat "tte City Adminishator's
sole fimction in the pension reform pmcess is to take the steps necessary to implement th plan."
(Complainant's Post-Hearing Br. at p. 14. The step the Union identifies in particular is the step
of rquesting the Chief Financial Officer to propose a fiscd inpact statement. The City
Administrator could make dris reques! but the Committec could not because only the mayor or
his designee, a Council member, or a Council comrniuee clerk may ask the Cbief Financial
Officcr to Fepare a fiscal inpact state'nent (Id at tO-l l).
The hearing examiner formd logical flaws in both positions:

If

is

i.e,

that the Commiuee makes
correct
Respondent
recommendations to the City Adminishator q&o thcn ca respond
to those recommendationg then it scems illogical to the Hearing
Examiner tbat the parties would have explicitly providd that the
Committee ceased to exist after it completed its submission to the

City

Administrator.

The result would be that the City

Administrator would not have an entity to which to respnd- Thus'
by default, the City Administrator would be the decision maker, a
restdt not stated in the Ageement and noq to this reader, a
rasonable interprctation of the language. @lkouri & Elkouri, 6th
ed., pp. 470471). On the other han{ if the City Adrninistator's
role was only that of a conduiq as argued by Complainang therc
would be no roason to have the document submited to that office
in the 6rst place. It could be sent directlyto the CFO.

(R& Ratp. l5).
The Complainant objects in its second exception that it gave a reastln to have the
Commiaee submit the fuunent to the City Administrator raths than to tlrc Chief Financial
*[n its brief, the Union prcsented a statutor5f explanalion for the parties' need to
Officer directly:
include the City Adminishator in ttle prcess. But ratbr than consider the Union's argument,
the Hearing Examiner determined the District's dmittedly unreasonable e:rplauation must be the
only explanatiorq or at least that it was enoug[ in the abscnce of a cormter-argument to create a
genuine dispute.' @xceptions at p. 10). In the presence of the Union's cotxfer-argument,
howevs, the Disfricfs argument tbat the City AdminisUator had decision-making authotity is
enougb to create a genuine dispute.

Related to this exception" the Union excepls to th headng examiner's refirsal to allow
president of Local 2725 of the American Federation of Govemment FmFloyees, to
Brmn,
Eric
Before Mr. Brmn began his
tsstiry on the contractual mle of ee Clty Administrator.

Id

ir

Actually, thc Lrnion citcd tre website of tte Chief Financial Offic€r rather thn a stahrte in support of
asscrtimtratonlythernaycorhis dsignec, aCouncilmember, or aComcil cmrmiue clertmy Ekthc Chief
Financial Officer to prepae a fiscal funpaet statement. (Complainant's Post-Hearing Br. a p. I l).
2
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testimony, the hearing examiner nied to detemrine the probative value of his rcstimony on this
point:

HEARFfG EXAMINER But

is that something your

witnes could testiry about?
MS. ZWACK: Yes. . . . Bas€d on being part of the
in nro negotiations and having drafted the Article 7.

-

ufien

HEARING DGMINER: I mean" how does he know q&at
the authority of thc City Administcr is?
MS. ZWACIC Based on a contractual authority?

HEARING EXAMINER: Then he's interpreting what this
is. - - . Again, I don't really want these provisions on [pages] 18,
19,20 and 2l [of Ex. C-l] reviewed any morc. Thy say what they
say ard each side interplets it differently, and I think the language
is open to interpretation on both Frts ad f'm more interestd in
rding yorn final argumets on that, but I don't need for him to
say, &is is what he thinks it said, I rally don't.
(Tr. atpp.

llGlT).

Thrx, the hearing erraniner &termined that the witness's testimony interpreting tbe Agreennent
would not have probative value. Issues concerning the probative value of evidence are reserved
to the headng e:raminer. Bonaccorsy v. Exec. Cotntcil EO-P-/Meto. Police kpT Labor
Comm,sg D.C. Reg. 3364, Slip Op. No. 826 at p- 6, PERB Case No. 03-5-01 (201l).

D.

Cmclnsion

The evidence received by the hearing examirer along with the argunents of cormsel are
more than mough to supprt the hearing examirrr's conclusion that '[t]he role of the City
that [the]
Administator is only one of the items in the relevant provision of
differEnt constnrctions or
Hearing Examiner fouad u€s 'reasonably susceptible

of

tlrc

interpraations'.'(R&Ratp. 15)(quotingLeev.FlintkoteCo.,593F.2d1275,1282(D.C.Cir.
1979). The Agreement's pmvisions calling for completion of a report and a plan susainable
within the bdget are also msoubly susceptible of different interpreations. On all these
matters the parties have genuine disputes. Those genuine disputes, along with the Union's
failgrc to prove a repr.ldiation of the Agreement, prevent the Union from establishing an unfair
labor practice. Therefore, the Board &pts the hearing examiner's recommendation that th€
case be dismissed.
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gRrlER
IT IS IIEREBYORDERED THAT:

l.
2.

The Complaint is dismissed.
Pgrsuant to Board Rule 559.1, this Decision and Order is final upon issuance.

BY ORI}ER OF TIIE PI]BLIC EMPLOYEE REL\TIONS BOARI)
Washington,D.C.
May 9,2013
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